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and asked for the gentleman who rode up to
the door a few moments before

mends the following method for securing
bees when swarming:

Procure one or two hemlock bushes,
four or five feet high, and fasten them in

ground as you do bean-pole- s, so as to
stand firm with all their boughs on, with-
in a rod or two of the bee-hous- e and near

POETRY

THE PRISONER FOR DEBT.

Vr '"" WHITTir.
CMt dow. pt God, the fane.,
Xbt, wiMlowe ftin,

Round us bare Rifen
Ttop)a wboM, prietthood bore
Mom and Jaua o'er.

Then bolt the poor man' prison.
Pimroirr.

Look ott him through his dungeon grate,
Feebly and cold, the morning light

Comet stealing round him, dim and late,
- At if it loathed the tight.

Reclining on his strawy bed,
Jlishtodarpholdi his drooping head
i His bloodless eheek is seamed and hard,
Unshorn his gray, neglected beard;

vAnd o'er his Bony fingers flow
Jlis long dishevelled locks of snow.

Tfo grateful fire before him glows,
And yet the winter's breath is chill:

"And o'er his half-cla- d person goes
The frequent ague thrill !

.Silent; sare ever and anon,
A sound, half murmur and half groan ,

Forces apart the painful grip
Of the Old sufferer's bearded lip:
O sad and crushing is the fate
Of okj Ige chained and desolate !

Just Ood! why lives that old man there ?
A murderer shares hrs prison bed.

Whose eyeballs, through his horrid hair,
Gleam on him fierce and red;

' An4 the rude oath and heartless jeer
Fall ever on his loathing ear,
And; or in wakefulness or sleep,

iNerra, flesh and fibre thrill and. creep,
Whe'irer that ruffian's tossing limb,
Crimson with murder, touches him !

J'taut has the gray-haire- d Drisoner done ?
Has murder stained his hands with gore ?

Not io: his crime's a fouler one:
UOD MADE THE OLO MAN POOR !

. For this he shares a felon's cell
The fittest earthly type of Hell !

rFor this the boon for which he poured
fUis young blood on the invader's sword,
v And counted light the fearful cost

His blood-gain- ed liberty is lost !

. And for such a place of rest,
Old prisoner poured thy blood as rain

On Concord's field, and Bunker's crest,
And Saratoga's plain ?

Look forth thou man of many scars,
Through thy dim dudgeon's iron bars;
It must be joy, in sooth, to see.
Yon monument upreared to thee

'. Piled granite and a prison cell
'The land repays thy service well !

.Go. ring the bells and fire the guns,
And Bio; the starry banner out;

Shout 'Freedom!' till your lisping ones
. Give back their cradle shout:

Let boasted eloquence declaim
Of honor, liberty and fame,
Still let the poet's strain be heard,
With glory' for each second word,
And every thing with breath agree
To praise 'our glorious liberty!'

But when the patriot cannon jars
, -- That prison's cold-an-

d gloomy wall,
t ' And through its grates the stripes and stars

' Rise on thevrmd and fall
ThVak ye that prisoner's aged ear
Retakes in the general cheer?

.Think ye his dim a ad failing eye
ls kindled at your pageantry f
Sorrowing of soul, and chained of limb,
What is your carnival to him 7

Down With the law that binds him thus !

" Unworthy freemen, let it find
Nq refuge (torn the withering curse

Of God and human kind I

Open the prisoner's living tomb,
And usher from its brooding gloom
The victims of your savage code,
To the free sun and air of God,
No longer dare as crime to brand
The chastening of the Almighty's h: d.

Bunker Hill Monument.

that they may desire, notwithstanding their
delinquency, to know what is going on in

world, but why they should care to
know how things go in the church, I cannot
conjecture. What do those who do not thegive anything for value received, want to
know about revivals, missions, &c. There

persons who would starve editors, pub-
lishers, printers and paper-make- rs the ly
whole concern into a premature grave:
who say, "Send me your paper," implying

course that they will send the money in
return, yet never send it; yet they want to ed
know all about the progress that is making

converting souls to God, and what is do-

ing among the heathen. Is not this strange,
that having never learned as yet to prac
tice the first and easiest lessons ol honesty,
they should wish to read all about godliness
and vital piety? So I concluded to head
the article: "Do you pay for a religious
paper ?"

Do you reader? If you do, continue to
take and read, and pay for it; and be slow to
withdraw your subscription. Give up ma-

ny things before you give up your religious
newspaper. If any one that ought to take
such a paper does not, I hope that some one
to whom this circumstance is known, will
volunteer the loan of this to him, directing
his attention particulacly to this article
Who is he? A professor of religion! It can
not be: a professor ol religion and not tak
ing a religious newspaper? A member of
the visible church, and voluntarily without
the means of information as to what is go
ing on in that church ! A follower of Christ,
praying daily, as taught by his master
"Thy kingdom come," and yet not knowing.
nor caring to know; what progress that
kingdom is making. Here is one of those
to whom Christ said. Lro teach all na
tions;" he bears a part of the responsibility
of the world's conversion, and yet so far
from doing anything himself, he does not
even know what others are doing in pro
moling this great enterprize. Ask him a
bout missionary stations and operations and
he can tell you nothing. He does not read
about them! I am afraid this professor of
religion does not "love the gates ot Zion
more than all the dwellings of Jacob.''
Ah! he forgets thee, O Jerusalem.

But I must not fail to a?k if this person
takes a secular newspaper. O, certainly he
does. Hemust know what is going on in
the world, and how else is he to know it ?

It is pretty clear then'that he takes a deeper
interest in the world than he does in the
church; and this being the case it is not so
difficult to say where his heart is. He pays
perhaps eight or ten dollars for a secular pa-

per, a paper that tells him about the world,
but for one that records Zion's conflicts and
victories, he is unwilling to pay two or
three. How can a professor of religion an-

swer for this discrimination in favor of the
world? How 'defend himself against the
charge it involves ? He cannot do it, and
he had better not try, but go or write imme- -

diately and subscribe for some good reli
gious paper; and to be certaini paying ior
it, let him pay in advance. There is a sat-

isfaction when one is reading an interesting
paper, to reflect that it is paid for. But per
haps you take a paper and are in arrears lor

V k':i,.11. iOW SUJ'JJUSti you ncic a jmu.iMici, auu
the publisher was one of your subscribers,
and he was in arrears to you, what would
you think he ought to do in that case? 1

just ask the question. I do not care about
an answer. Jyevins1 Practical J noughts.

DEFERRED ARTICLES.

Prescription for Hydrophobia. The
Gazette de Sante (Gazette of Health) a
medical journal published in Paris, con
tains the following article : M. Maro- -

chetti, Surgeon of the Hospital at Mos-

cow, being in the Ukarine, in 1810, was
requested to give assistance to fifteen per-

sons who had received the bite of a mad
dog. A deputation of aged men waited
upon him and entreated he would admin-

ister help to the unfortunate persons, thro'
a peasant who during several years had
required great reputation for curing hy-

drophobia. M. Marochetti consented on
certain conditions. The country doctor
then administered to fourteen of the per-

sons confided to him in a peculiar way.
The fifteenth, a young girl of fifteen, was
treated in the ordinary way for the pur-

pose of proving the effect of both modes
of treatment. To each of the fourteen ne
gave daily one pound and 'a half of the de-

coction of the buds of yellow broom flow-

ers, and he examined twice a day under
the tongue, the place where accordingto
his statement little swellings were found
containing the veins of madness. These
swellings rore the third or ninth da v, and
were seen by M. Marochetti very soon af-

ter they appeared; they were touched
with a red hot needle, after which the pa-

tient gargled the part with the decoction
ot broom. The result of this treatment
was, the fourteen patients were cured in
six weeks, whilst the young girl treated
differently, died on the 7th day in convul-
sions of madn.ss. Three years after-

wards M. Marochetti paid a visit to the
fourteen persons and they were, all doing
well. The same physician being in Pa-dol- ia

in 1818 had a new opportunity of
confirming this interesting discovery.
The happy result of this mode of treat-
ment was the same with reference to twenty--

six persons who had all been bitten by
a mad dog.

A mailer for the nation to viquirc in-

to! The nation have a right to know
whether Washington, the seat of our gov-
ernment, is, as rumor says, a place where
public sentiment tolerates the most shame-
less licentiousness. Rumor says loudlv
that each year, as Congress commences
its session, throngs of lewd females resoi t
to the capital, and that in their business of
open profligacy they are patronized by
those men who sit in council upon the af-
fairs of the nation If this is so, it is a
disgrace to the country, its capital, and
its representatives, and whether it is so,
every citizen has a right to inquire, and
to know. If a lewd man is not fit for
the office of justice of the peace in Ken-
tucky, such a man most certainly is not fit
for a station of honor in the national gov-
ernment. This matter should be investi-
gated. Jour, of Public Morals.

Bees. The Vermont Farmer recom- -

thirty-si- x hours ! So much for steam
and stereotypes. N. Y. Star.

The ground belonging to the Reform-
ed Dutch Church in Exchange Place,
(Dr Matthew's) was sold on the 17th inst.
by auction, at an aggregate of $285,400.
The prices ranged from $32,700 to 40,-00- 0

a lot. N. Y. Jour, of Com.

The wheat crops in Maryland have
suffered so much by the fly, that the far-

mers, in some instances, have ploughed
them up to plant buckwheat. The wheat
sown late in the fall has done better.

From a1. Chapter ofNews in Zion's Herald.

Our city is still infested with incendia-
ries and burglars. During the past week
two or three attempts have been made to
fire buildings, and as many houses enter-e- d

and robbed.

An Irishman in Lowell lately drank
twelve glasses of gin in half a day, and in
a few hours after was a corpse.

Fanny Wright is now lecturing at
Cincinnati. She does not succeed very
well.

More than one hundred millions of
yards of calico, it is said, were printed in
this country the last year.

Five hundred men are already at work
on the Bangor and Oidtown Railroad.

Counterfeit gold coin has been issued
at Baltimore, so good an imitation of the
half-eagl- e as to be hard to detect.

Great damage has been done to the
cetton crops in the South, by the late
rains.

A fire was raging, at the last acrounts,
in the woods of Searsburgh, Vermont, and
was spreading towards Wilmington.
Three dwelling houses, a barn, two saw
mills, and two bridges, had also been con-

sumed in its progress.
A bill to abolish lotteries has passed the

French Chamber of Deputies, 223 to 21.
This is considered a premonition of the
fate that awaiisthe gambling houses.

The Water Witch, a British Brig of
war, lately captured a slave vessel at
Whydah, on the coast of Africa, which
had on board nearly 600 slaves

The last lottery in Tennessee was;
drawn at Nashville on the 31st ult.
Henceforth, there can be no lottery draw n
in that State. The prohibition of lotteries
has been made a part of the State consti- -

tution.
A discovery is said to have been made,

that if the bodies of men or animals be
plunged for some time in a solution of cor-
rosive sublimate, and afterwards dried,
they assume the consistency of wood, and
the air produces no effect upon them ; and
if the bodies be injected before they are
plunged in the liquid, they will retain the
color of life, and consequently form mum-
mies far more perfect than the Egyptian.

Zinc, it is said, has been discovered in
the State of New-Jerse- y.

It is reported that a convent is about to
be erected at Lowell. Rather doubtful.

The man of contracted affections regu-
lates his actions towards men by the con-
sideration that such an one is of kin to me,
and such another a stranger ; but the man
of high-minde- d benevolence regards all
mankind as his brethren. A Sancrit pro-
verb.

A Canadian, incautiously thrusting his
head to look into the cylinder of a steam-
boat plying between Montreal and Uue-be- c,

whilst the engine was in motion, had
it crushed to atoms.--

A Bahama paper states that considera-
ble excitement was produced at Nassau, on
the' 6th of May, by the arrest of the offi-

cers and crew of the Portuguese slaver
Vigilante, after they had been set at liber-
ty by the authorities before whom they
were brought on the charge that a num-
ber of the Africans had been thrown over-
board alive, previous to the capture.

The Halifax Journal of June 13th states
that there has been a sanguinary contest at
the Magdalen Islands between the Ameri-
can hshermen and some men from Cape
Breton. It is said several men w ere kill-
ed on both sides.

To preserve books. A few drops of any
perfumed oil will secure libraries from the
consuming effects of mold and damp.
Russian leather, which is perfumed with
the tar of the birch tree, never molders; and
merchants suffer large bales of this leather
to remain in the London docks, knowing
that it can not sustain any injury from
damp. This manner of preserving books
with perfumed oil was known to the an-
cients. The Romans used oil of cedar to
preserve valuable MSS. Hence the expres-
sion used by Horace, "Pigno cedro," mean-
ing any work worthy of being anointed with
cedar oil, or, in other words, worthy of beinT
preserved and remembered. Green Gaz.

The Northampton Silk Company. --With
real estate consisting of about three hundred
acres, and an excellent water privilege and
mills, situated 3 miles W. of Northampton,
Mass. This company are proceeding in
good earnest to cultivate and manufacture
silk. They intend to stock about a hun-
dred acres this year with engrafted trees,
and are breaking up and leveling considera-
bly more. They intend to put up machine-
ry immediately in one f the present mills,
for the manufacture of raw silk, which they
have been obliged to import for want of the
native article. All the cocoons that are
raised in New-Englan- d this year will find a
ready market here. In the autumn they
will probably undertake the erection of a
new factory building. Hampshire Gaz.

SHEEP'S PELTS.
ASH and the highest price will be

paid for PELTS, by
E. R. MARON Co

i Leicester. Aptil, f336.

TEMPERANCE HOUSE IN NEW
YORK CITY.

THE public are hereby notified that the
Temperance House," 1 18, William- -

is open for the reception of such persons
as may wish to test the utility of a plain
diet, where wholesome brea'd, fruit and
vegetables, and pure miik and water, shall
always be provided at seasonable hours
and in a manner most conducive to health

"VT A 1 1 . i '
iiuuo iievu appiy uui sucn as prefer

food "convenient for them, to the indulg-
ence of a vitiated appetite.

None need apply whese moral charac- -

ters are not correct, who keen irremii,.
hours, or regard the Sabbath only as a day
of pleasure or business. No "baggage
can go in or out on that day, and no bills
paid.

Travellers from abroad, of a literary ot
religious character, shall find a quiet home,
where books and papers will always be
furnished, and where no noise of "wine,
bibbers," or ''riotous eaters of flesh,'.' or
the fumes of tobacco, shall ever intrude.

A sen at h Nicholson.
Temperance House, )

April 20, 1836.

FOR SALE.

THAT convenient DWELLING
pleasantly situated m

Brandon village, near the Baptist meetine-house- ,

on the corner of the Sudbury road,
also my SLIP in the meeting house, and
my household FURNITURE. Any
person wishing to purchase second hand
furniture will do well to improve this op-

portunity.
For further information inquire of the

owner on the premises.
SARAH DOUGLASS.

Brandon, June, 30, 1836. 40-- 6

GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN'
PUBLISHERS, BOOKSELLERS & STA-

TIONERS,
59 Wash ing ton-s- t. Boston.

G. K. & L. keep a general assortment
of Books, in the various branches of Lit
erature, Science and Theology. Also

j Stationary, which they will sell on the
most reasonable terms.

Among the many valuable books which
they publish are the following for
SCHOOLS.

Parley's Theolocy, Fourth Edi.
tion, illustrated with Forty Plates, and a

selection from the Notes of Dr. Paxton.
With additional Notes, original and se-

lected, for the Edition, wi:h a vocabulary
of scientific terms. Edited by an eminent
Physician of Boston.

id" PRICE REDUCED,

Youxo Ladies' Class Book. A se-

lection of Lessons for Readipg, in Prose
and Verse. By Ebenezer Bailey, Prin-
cipal of the Young Ladies' High School,
Boston. Thirteenth Stereotype Edition.

In order to give this work a more ex-tend- rd

circulation notwithstanding its
sale is now great; the publishers have
determined to reduce tre price, in or-

der to remove every obstacle in the way
of its being introduced into all our female
schools throughout the country.

Blake's Natural Philosophy,
Nexc Edition, Enlarged. Being Conver-
sations on Philosophy, with the addition
of explanatory Notes, Questions for Ex-

amination, and a dictionary of Philoso-
phical Terms. With twenty-eigh- t Steel
Engravings. By Rev. J. L. Blake.

First Book in Astronomy. De-

signed for the use of Common Schools.
Illustrated bv Steel-Plat- e Engravings
By Rev. J. L. Blake.

Roman Antiquities and Ancient
My tholooy. Ry Charles K. Dillawav,
Principal in the Boston Public Latin
School. Illustrattd by elegant engra-
vings. Third edition, improved.

Elements of Moral Science: bv
Francis Wayland, D. D., President of
Brown University, and Professor of Mor-
al Philosophy Abridged and adapted ?o
the use of Schoob and Academies, by the
Author. New work.

The CLAbS Book or Natural Tirx- -

ology; or the Testimony of Nature to the
Being, Perfections, and Government Tjf
God, by the Rev. Henry Fergus; revis-
ed, enlarged and adapted to Paxtorj's

with Notes, selected and orig-
inal, biographical notices, and a vocabu-
lary of scientific terms, by the Rev. Cbas.
Henry Alden, A. M , Principal of the
Philadelphia High School for Young-La- .

dies. New work.
First Lesson in Intellecttai Phi-

losophy. Adapted to the use of Schools.
By Rev. Silas Blaisdale.

Balbi's Geography. The subsci-ber- s

invite the attention of Teachers to a
work just published by them, ertfitled An
Abridgment of Universal Geography,
Modern and Ancient, chiefly compiled
from the Abrege de GeoTaphie of Adri-
an Balbi. By T. G. Bradford, accompa-nie- d

by a splendid Atlas, and illustrated
by Engtavings.

The National Arithmetic, com-
bining the Analytic and Synthetic Meth-
ods, in which the principles of Arithme-
tic are explained in a perspicuous and fa-

miliar manner; containing, also, practic-
al systems of Mensuration, Gauging,

Book-keepin- g, forming a com-
plete Merchanical Arithmetic, designed
for Schools and Academies in the United
States. By Benjamin Greeiilea A. M..
Preceptor of Bradford Academy. New
work.

Pronouncing Bible. By Israel Al-

ger, Jr., in which all the proper names,
and many other words are' accented, to
lead to a correct pronunciation.

G. K. & L. have constantly on; hand
an assortment of all School Books, it gen-
eral use, which they can rfurnish in anv

i quantities to Traders, on 'be Itnscst terms
om

"Gentleman !" said Boy den. the
"Yes, the gentleman who came up this

instant on horseback."
"There has been no gentleman here on

horseback this afternoon, and no stranger at
all, but one common country looking fel-

low
are

who came in and asked if he could have
a whole room; but I asked him out of that
mighty quick, I tell you, I told him I had
no room for such chaps as him." of

"No room for such chaps as him!"
"No bye the pipers, no room for any body

that don't look respectable." in
"Why, what are you talking about man ?

He's the Vice President of the United
States."

"Vice President of the United States !"

exclaimed Boyden, almost breathless in as-

tonishment.
"Why, ves, sir. Thomas Jefferson, the

Vice President of the United States, and
the greatest man alive."

"Murder, what have I done? Here Tom,
Jim, Jerry, Jake; where are you all; here,
ny you villains ny ana leu indi geuiieuwn
we've forty rooms at his service! By
George! Vice President Thomas Jeffer-
son! tell him to come back and he shall
have my wife's parlor my own room Ju-bite- r!

what have I done? Here Harriet,
Mary, Jule clear out the family! he shall
have the best room, and all the rooms if he
wants them. Off you hussies, put clean
sheets on the bed. Bill take up this mirror.
George, hurry up with the boot jack by

George! what a mistake."
For filteen minutes Boyden raved like a

madman, and went fifty times to the door to
see if hi3 wishes for guest was returning.
The Vice President rode up to Market-st.- ,

where he was recognized by many of his
acquaintances, and by them directed to the
Globe tavern, which stood somewhere near
the corner of Market and Charles streets
here Boyden's servants came up, and told
him their master had provided rooms for
him.

"Tell him, I have engaged rooms," said
Jefferson.

PoorBovden's mortification can be better
imagined than told of; the chaps who were
loitering about the bar and the large hall,
and had laughed heartily at the disappoint-
ment oDhe muddy farmer, had recovered
from their astonishment, and were prepar-
ing to laugh at their down-ca- st landlord.
After some time, he prevailed upon some
friend to wait upon Mr Jefferson with his
apology, and request that he should return
and take lodgings at his house, promising
the best room, and all the actention should
be given him.

Mr Jefferson returned the following an-

swer: "Tell Mr Boyden," said he. "I ap-

preciate his kind intentions, but if he had
no room for the muddy farmer, he shall have
none for the Vice President."

Baltimore Athenccum.
I

Poor Jack.
The following account is given by the

Rev. Leigh Richmond, as having been re
ated by a minister in a meeting ot the lint- -

sh and Foreign Bible Society :

A drunkard was one day staggering in

drink on the brink of the sea. His little son
by him, three years of age, being very hun
gry, solicited mm ior someimng w eai.
The miserable father, conscious ol his pov-

erty, and of the criminal cause of it, in a
kind of rage, occasioned oy nis intemper
ance and despair, burled tne nine innocent
into the sea and made on with hitnselt. l he
poor little sufferer, finding a floating plank
by his side on the water, clung to it. The
wind soon waited mm ana tne pianK into
the sea.

A British man-of-wa- r, passing by, dis
covered the plank and child! and a sailor, at
the risK Ol nis own iue, piungea mioine sea
and brought him on board. He could in
form them little more than that his name
was Jack. They gave him the name of
poor Jack. He grew up on board that man- -
of-wa- r, behaved well, and gained the love of
all the othcers and men. He became an
officer of the sickaDd wounded department.
During an action of the late war, an aged
man came under his care, nearly in a dying
state. He was all attention to the suffer-
ing stranger, but could not save his life.

The aged stranger was dying, and thus
addressed this kind young officer, "For the
great attention you have shown me, I give
you this only treasure that 1 am possessed
of. (Presenting him with a bible, bearing
the stamp of the British and Foreign Bible
Society.) It was given me by a lady; has
been the means of my conversion; and has
been a great comfort to me. Read it, and it
will lead you in the way you should go.
He went on to confess the wickedness and
profligacy of his life, before the reception of
his bible: and, among other enormities, how
he once cast a little son, three years old, in-

to the sea, because he cried to.nim for need-
ed food.

The young officer inquired of him the
time and place, and found here was his own
history. Reader, judge if you can, of his
feelings, to recognize in the dying old man,
his father, dying a penitent under his care !

And judge of the feelings of the dying pen-
itent, to find that the same young stranger
was nis son the very son whom he had
plunged into the sea; and had no idea but
that he had immediately perished. A de
scription of their mutual feelings will not
be attempted. The old man soon expired
in the arms of his son. The latter left the
service and became a pious preacher of the
Gospel. On closing this story, the minis-
ter in the meeting of the Bible Society bow-
ed to the Chairman, and said, "Sir, I am
poor Jack."

Do TOD PAY FOB A ReUGIOOS NEWSPAPER.

I

er IOlTO. IO jlUJ mu icngiuuj newspa
per! but then ijn.ectea mat many read a

newspaper who do not themselves
par for one, they being in the habit of bor
rowing from their neighbors, after sending
snd respectfully soliciting the loan of the
paper before the family have read it; and not
nnfrequently keeping it a length of time,
greater than the golden rule will exactly
justify. Then 1 had like to have th rown
the question into this shape:

'P.yn subscribe for a religious newspa-- P'

it struck me all at once, that some
subscribe for a paper, but do not pay for it,
I hate heard this complaint made I have
no doubt there is foundation enough for it.
T, for my part, would advise such persons to
take a moral newspaper if they can find
such a thing. That is the sort T paper they
require. A religious is quite too far advanc-
ed for them. I do not know why those non-pave- rs

want to read a religious newspaper,
I snould suppose ther would be satisfied

' with a secular newspaper. I can imagine

in front of it. When they swarm your
bees will almost invariably alight on these,
where they can be managed without the
least trouble and the whole business finish

in a very few minutes. Very often by
rubbing upon it a little low balm you can
make the swarm attach itself to just what
limb you please. "We have ourselves
tried this year after year with perfect suc
cess.

Prospects of Michigan. The
Michigan yesterday morning brought in
to this city the greatest load of passengers
that was ever landed here there being
not less than 7 or 800 souls. We learn
that at Buffalo the rush to get on board of
her was so great, that the captain refused
passages to many persons previous to the
regular hour of leaving there being not
room to accommodate them.

All the boats that come in seem to be
loaded down to the extent of their capacity.
Within a week past, there have been land-
ed on our wharves from steamboats and
schooners, at least 10,000 souls. This
may seem to our eastern readers to be al-

most incredible, but we can assure them
it is no exaggeration. At some of our
hotels, and we have a great many, from
8.30 to 900 persons have taken breakfast
in one morning. Detroit Journal 31s
May.

Great National Enterprise. A
company of gentlemen of Boston, Port-
land, and Georgia, have obtained a liberal
and perpetual charter, from the Legisla-
tive Council of Florida, and from the State
of Georgia, for a rail road between St.
Marks, upon the Gulf of Mexico, across
the Isthmus of Florida, to come out upon
the Atlantic at Brunswick' in Georgia,
the distance 180 miles, by way of Cole-rai- n,

upon the St. Mary's river ; and a
fine level route for a railroad, abounding
with the best materials for the construc-
tion ; and as there will be no serious ob-

stacles of excavations and embankments
to encounter, nor inclined planes with
stationary power required, it may be safe-l- v

estimated, that there is not another route
of internal improvement in the United
States where a double track rail road can
be constructed 180 miles, for so small
proporti' nable amount, of money, and
fraught with perpetual consequences, so im-

portant and beneficial to the stockholders,
and the union, and the general prosperity
of the States. N. Y. Journal of Com.

A Delightful Fact.
Mr Editor, Some months ago I .com-

municated for your columns a statement
headed, "A lamentable fact," giving an
account of a northern minister, who went
to the south and married a female slave-
holder, with whom he was found at a horse
race in England, after receiving tickets,
procured at great pains, to attend an in-

teresting religious anniversary. I noticed
that this anecdote was copied into a large
number of newspapers in various parts of
the country. It gives me pleasure to com-
municate now an anecdote of an opposite
kind, and 1 hope it may obtain equal pub
licity.

A minister of the gospel, in one of the
cities of New-Englan- d, fell in love with a
young lady from the south, who was on a
visit to the place. He was favorably re-

ceived. The lady was reputed to be very
rich. Some were so unwise, while they
congratulated the minister on his happy
prospects, to speak of the fortune he was
to receive with his bride. After a while
the minister repaired to Georgia to visit
the lady of his choice, and both he. and
his people, expected that he would return
a married man. But when he arrived at
the lady's residence, he learned that her
fortune consisted of a large plantation of
slaves ! He revolted at the idea of be-

coming a holder of his fellow beings as
bondsmen, and urged the lady to dispos-
sess herself of them, in a philanthropic
manner, telling her he could not think for
a moment of his or her being a slave hold-

er. She demurred, consulted her friends,
and replied, she could not give them up.
Choose, then, said" the minister, between
your slaves and me ; unless yon part with
your slaves I must return without you.
She adhered to slavery, and he to his reso-
lution. Noble Christian! He returned
to his parish without a wife; but as soon
as the facts were known, his parishioners
felt that they had new cause to love and
respect their beloved pastor. Emanci
pator.

Fcll-nfs- s Christians. It is not in
Christ as water in a vessel which, though
large as the brazen sea, would, by constant
drawing, soon be dry; but as water in a
spring, which, though always flowing, is al-

ways full as ever. It is not in him like a
lamp, which however luminous, consumes
while it shines, and will soon go out in
darkness; but like light in the sun, which
after shining for so many ages, is undimin-
ished, and is as able as ever to bless the
earth with his beams. Jay.

Rev. R. Hall. This distinguished man
was once aked what he thought of a ser-
mon which he had just heard delivered, and
which appeared to produce a great sensation
amoDg the congregation. His reply mav
suggest an important bint to some Chris-
tian ministers: "Very fine, sir; but a man
can not live upon flowers."

Aslonis.'ting Expedition of the Press.
It would seem that the Harper press is
jroing forward with a rail-roa- d velocity.
These enterprising publis-her- s have just
issued " Tales of the Woods and Fields,"
272 pages, in one volume the whole cdi- -

tion stereotyped, printed, and bound in

THOMAS JEFFERSON.
While this distinguished statesman and

natriot was Vice President of the U. States
it was customary for the individual holding
.the said high office, to attend to business
more in person, than the refinements of more
modern times-- will allow. It happened on
one occasion that some important matter re-

quired his attention in Philadelphia, and
some other places distant from the Capitol.
In those dars. a tourney to Philadelphia
was not to be performed in a few hours it
was two or three days travel, and not of the
most pleasant sort euner. un nis return ue
stopped in Baltimore; it was about four or
fire in the afternoon, when the Vice Presi-
dent rode up. tuittlcss and unattended, to
the tavern. A Scotchman by the name of
hoyden, kept the hotel, of late so much im-

proved and now so handsomely sustained
oy our worthy townsman Beltzhoover. The
bucks of the town were assembled in the
large halt, smoking, strutting, cracking jokes,
and otherwise indulging in the et cetaras of
the day. . Boyden was at the bar examining

HiwWiks, and doubtless making calcula-
tions in reference to his future prospects.
Jefferson had delivered his horse into the

' hands of the ostler, and walked into the
tavern to make arrangements in regard to
his fare.; Soma one touched Boyden upon
the elbow and directed his attention to the
stranger who was standing with his whip
in'his band,' striking it occasionally upon
his mud if letgtns.; Boyden turned round
and surveyed him from bead to foot, and
coclaJ'.rT him to be an old farmer from
the country, whose company would add no

n
i

' credit to the hoate. be said abrupt!- - mwA- -I was going to ask the question in anoth- -

harw no room for you, sir."
- L Jefcrttm 'did not hear th e remark. atf

ajkrd if be could be accommodated witvln
roota. Hit TOtce waiccr was commanding
kal attractive, occasioned another torrey ot
hit penon, by the honest proprietor oi the
house, whose only care was for its reputa-
tion.- -- He could not find, however, in his
plain diets, pretty well covered with mud,
anything -- indicating either wealth or istinction,

, and la his usual rough style, he
said . ,

"Arootnr
Jefferson replied; "Yet, tir, I should like

ibhare aJroota to my self, if 1 can get it."
A -- room, all to yourself I no no, we

haye no room- -! here's not a spare room in
the house, !l full all occupied, can't ar

O eommodste jovJI V

J ; ' - The Vica President turned upon his heel,
for Manors which by taia time was

.tiuz in the stable mounted and rode oft -

10 a lev xmnuiet cue oi uie iusi miuij
and distinguished men of the town eame in


